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Abolition lamentations.
~

The>Vpion League of Philadelphia, a

highly vespectable society of shoddy

■ ■ contractors and gouty aria octats, has
‘ become alaftned at the Indifference of

tfo people; regarding the further pros-
ecution of hostilities against the South.
'ln acircnlar, issued by these well-fed

: and corpulent parasites, whose aim is

.the prolongation of hostilities,, in the
hopeof adding to their already fabulous

! i 'wtoith, thece occui* this singular (for
, them to utter) adinisaion; they say:

“AllfiringInterest In thethe war is obadsn-

XDi all sense of personal responatbiUty ia lost;
dollars take the place of patriotlam, anil paper
credit*ate substitute;! for men. Thiß spirit is

... rapidly extending. It must be checked -If we

wgaid overcomethe fiery energy of the South,
wielded into ajotfmpaet maaa, and wielded by

. thoatrongarm of military despotism.”
i This language,- spoken or written dur-
ing the late Presidential contest, by a
Democrat, would have been denounced
as‘-copperbead treason”by every “Loy-

• al Leaguer” in the land; that it is now
altered by the very embodiment of loy-
ally .only-proves ibtrti even contractors,
under the Administration, are forced to
acknowledge the lamentable condition
to which their infamous policy has re-
duced the nation; and how, let ns ask,
conld it he -otherwise than it is? The

-- Administration has- been lying most
outrageously to the people, until now
they place no morefaith initsannounce-

• merits, thaa theywonld in Dicers’ oaths.
And it has compelled onr Generals in
the field to lie, also, in order to corobo-

. .rate its falsifications.
. : : About thefirst of September the War
•Department published a telegram phr-
'jjjtirting to be from General Grant, an-

. bouncing that "one hundred thousand’-

more men were all that he required to
capture Richmond and give the fiaal

- blow to'the rebellion. This was echoed
by every Abolition paper and sponter in
the country. Jnst before the election
Solicitor Whiting, of the War Depart-
ment. announced as one “having au-
thority” to do so, that there were “men

_ .enough in the army” and that, conse-
quently, no new draft Woald be made.
Did he hot, in this instauce, lie delib-
erately far the purpose of continuiug
an Administration With which he was
and isconnected? If not we mnst since
tbenhavc met with great disaster, in-
stead of victories in the field, for three
hundred thousand more are called for

-to keep our armies strong enough to
contend against “the fiery energy of
the Bouth." The troth is that the Ad-
ministration succeeded in lying Itself
into a re-election; its —entire power
and patronage it nsed for that
purpose; and now, that it has

there is no further ne-
ceßeityfor reiterating the same false-
hood; and hence the prompt and sweep-
ing- . order -|,for another conscription,
isitany wonder, -therefore, under such
circumstances, that the Philadelphia
LeagueiShould find much apathy among
th£;people, regarding the war? They
cannot forget the deliberate falsehoods

;ttf which we have alluded. They were
told that no njore drafts would be re-
quired, and that the re-election of Lin-
coln would cause the rebellion to crum-
ble-“to plSces.' Bince then the rebel
"Hood has been overwhelmed and crush-

in.Tenqpssee, his atmy being utterly
routedand destreyed;3herman's march,
tbrmfgh Georgia, has been but a grand:
frolic for him and his army; Lee’s for-
cea in Virginia, according to the oft re-
peated asanrancea of the War Depart-
ment, is wasting away like leaves in
Vfiqjiy .weather; and yet, three hundred
thousand mpre are required to fight
those miserably beaten, thumped and
scattered rebels, who, three months
since, were according to Abolition au-
thority, preparing to lay down their
arms and sue to .be forgiven.

It was, we presume, because of these
monstrous deceptions of theAdministr-
ation upon the people, that it and its
leadejrsjH'eitowso anxioui for a cessa-
tion-ufpp^tit^lhostbities; which means

ySSt for the Demo-
«r»te:togriinbdtiieir arms, and nofur-

oppose their duplicity and faise-
’But' When iioyal Leaguers be-

S:
“the’situation, ”we

i- to mingle onr in-
BiTs- In the meantime,
bt 'be forgotten that

threahundred thousand more are re-
quired to put down a rebellion, which
wos-nttgrly crushed before the late elec-

requiring bat the re-election, of
“Honest Abe” to cause the rebels to ac-

' Knowledge the failure of their under-
takibg. ________

A Nice Place to Live.
Before (lie Soul hern lenders took up

arms against the government, they used
to tftlk &bout forming a confederacy, by
vrliicji?few England would be lift “out
in the cold." How little did they know
ef thefdture in store for her. How, in.,
slead, fit- being either cold or wet, New
•England u, iike'tbe Irishman’s jacket,
‘ 'both warm and dry. ’ ’

When Ponnaylyania was first invaded
by rebel legions, dnr Governor applied
to the yfashington government for as.
mstenfietdbeat back the invaders; but
none could be spared, and this, too,
after oarstate hadfumished two hun-
dred thousand men at the call of the
PresMdnt. i Sincd then other invasions
of onr Southern border have taken place,
but they produced no 'uneasiness what-
ever in Washington. After crying for
and implering assistence, the National
Administration, at length, gave onr

permission to raise
£orce*fdi?tate defense, after onr “pbil-
gations” to the general government
shall have Mite discharged.
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But see how securely the people of

New England are Bltuated, compared
to these inhabiting our Southern coun-
ties. A few deaerate and starving
marauders from CSwTada make a descent
upon a little tour-|||a (St. rAJr
bans), and kill oulgiiMi and'|^the|pa-;
tional Administrippi i
loftiestpitch of in|®dal|||i.“iaA paMffibn 1
system is at on|||in||gurated by'our
Secretary of igsueklati|
order to shoob'down, pursue andcapture
every one suspected; while a bill appro-
priating the snug sum of ten. million is
at onceintfod uced in Congress to render
the coast of New England utterly im-
pregnable. It-will be seen- from these
facts that the modest section of our
country, known as New England, ,-with
a population less than that of New
York, has in the legislation of the conn:
try a voice potential, and that she is, by
no means, likely to be “left out in the
cold” hereafter.

The Battle of Nashvil'e,
The Phila. North American and Ga-

zette in its article of Monday last, while
complimenting the efficiency of MaJ.
Gen. Wilson and his cavalry, does in-
justice to the artillery It says that the
artillery force of the Tennessee Army
was as new; collectively, as the caval-
ry—Bnt the iact is, almost all the Regu-
lar Batteries retired to Nashville, before
the advance to Atlanta—where they have
bsen drilling and reerniting ever since
Snch men, sa. Capt. Best, Lieut’s Euh
lenberg and Kinzey can scarcely be
considered new, by any one acquainted
with the campaigns of the present war.

Colored Wedding in High Life.
From the New Haven Register, Dec. 14-

A correspondent in Old Saybrook
sends ns an account of a grand colored
wedding, that came off, within a day or
two, in the Episcopal. church in that
town. The style and eclat of the occa-
sion eclipsed all former affairs of the
kind which ever occurred in Old Mid-
dlesex county. The number of distin-
guished. guests iu attendance added
brilliancy to the occasion. The bride
was a dress maker of Hartford, well-
known among the aristocracy. The
groom was employed in one of the first
hotels in Hartford. The bridesmaid was
a dignified colored lady of Washington,
D. C., and the groomsman a fine look-
ing colored gentleman from New York
city. • At- half paßt 7 in the evening,
Grace church wassplendidly illuminated
and thronged with an expectant.assem-
blage. The grace and elegance of the
bride attracted universal attention and
admiration. The ceremony was per-
'formed by the rector (white,) in the
impressive form of the Episcopal ser-
vice, after which a reception was held
at the residence of the groom’s parents.
The bouse was filled with invited
gnests, the elite of the town, in full
dress. Among the number was Mr.
Alien,Repnblican Senator from the'loth
district, accompanied by his lady; Mr.
and Mrs. Harl;the Rector and lady;Rev
Mr. Salmon McCall, congregational
minister of the town; and the Tread-
ways Eirtlands, Clarks, Bolls,and many
others who congratulated the young
couple upon the happy prospects in
store for them. There were also many
distinguished colored guests from the
large cities.

At the refreshment table the glitter of
glass and silver was most dazzling, and
the snowy damask conld not have been
surpassed in purity. Seoloped oysters,
chicken salad, and snowy biscuit, with
various kinds of cake, hlanc manges
from various moulds, and wines of
choice vintages, loaded the table. The
chief waiter from one of the hotels in
Hartford, in white gloves, dispensed the
refreshments with remarkable ease. The
bride and groom remained standing in
the reception-rooifi for congratulations.
The dress of the bride was white tarle-
ton, with a broad fluted trimming, high
neck and lqng sleeves; 5a vail and
wreath of purest white, and the bride
and bridesmaid each held a beautiful bo-
quet, culled from Senator Allen’s green
house.

Gubreilla Operations.—On Friday
a party of rebel guerrillas

taking advantage of the ice, attempted a
crossing above Muddy Branch. Our
pickets, however, discovered them and
drove them back. Major Andrews, of
the First New Hampshire Cavalry, in
command at that point, is making every
effort at protection and to prevent guer-
t iliaraids, now that the ice offers a safe
pas9age-way. For two or three nights
past signals have been made from the
woods on this side of theriver, back of
Muddy Branch, and the signals were
answered from the Virginia shore.
White has a large force, and his head-
quarters are in the neighborhood of
Snicker’s Gap, whence he sallies over to
the Maryland side whenever his friends
on this side signal him that it is safe to
do so.

Some farmers in the neighborhood of
Rockville, who came to market on Sat-
urday morning, heard, before leaving
home, that White had attempted anoth-
er crossing last night. These incur-
sions are made, by small squads, whose
object is-plunder. Horses are of spec-
ial attraction to these thieves.— TYa»h.
Rep.

,

A Second “Swedish Nightingale,”
who has beenJong in training, and who,
according to enthusiastic friends, was to
equal JennyLind, if not surpass her,
has just made her appearance at Paris
inthe Traviata. The new diva Mdlle.
Nisson, is handsome, fair, with golden
hair, and very expressive blue eyes.
She has neither the volume nor the pow-
er of voice which have made Jenny
Lind bo famous; nor has she the bril-
liance, archness andpassion which are
possessed in so high a degree by be-
witching little Patti. But she has great
pathos, and a curiouß, dreamy grace and
sweetness that bid fair to make her as
great a favorite in her own very differ-
ent way.

Beginning to Reflect
'We find in the Richmond Whig, of

Friday last, the following, amung the
proceedings,of their “House of Heprt-
sentatives” of the day previous:

The speaker laid before the House the
joint resolution defining (he position of
the Confederate- States, declaring that
they are determined to prosecute the ex-
isting war until their independence is
acknowledged. Referred to the Commit-
tee of Foreign Relation.

This is significant. Hitherto it . has
been thepractice to adopt such resolu-
tions promptly, without dissent.

What ridiculous atories come Paris I
They tell us of a Russian there who
wears the remains of his wife in a ring
on his finger. After she died he had
her body reduced by dissolvents, com-
pressed into a h|rrd paste like jet, and
set in a souvenir. And so the poor wo-
man, in the form of an essence, is doom-
ed forever to remain above ground.

Moseby -and White, of late, have be-
come thoms-on and in the flanks of the
Virginia army. In 1863,- General Slo-
cum and his body guards were snffleient
lo keep these gentlemen at a respectful
distance—whAbasgonewith the formi-
dable cavalry of Sheridan.

BATTLE OF PITTSBURGH
LANDING.

Vindication of _G«neral GrAtt—Letter.William T. Bhsr *

HEjkBqCARTEBS, MILITARY DIVISION OF
TBaYMISSISBEPFI.

-ProfKljKNßißoEpee, Philadelphia:—
§ June number ofthe
Waited Statei -Service Magazine I find a
'brief sketch of Lieutenant General U.

»Grant,.in which I .see you are likely
perpetnatfcanierror, which General

’Grant may not defim of sufficient im-
portance to correct. To General Buell’s
noble, able and gallant conduct you at-
tribute the (act that the disaster of April
ft, at Pittsburg Landing, was-retrieved,
and made the victory of the following
day. As General Taylor is 3aid in his
later days to have doubted whether he
was at the battle of. Bueno Vista at all,
on account of the many things having
transpired there, according to the his-
torians, which he did-not see, so I begin
to doubt whetlfSr I was at the b.ittle of
Pittsburg Landing of modern descrip-
tion. But I was at the battles of April
6 and 7, 1862. General Grant visited
my division in person about ten A. M.,
when the battle raged fiercest. I was
then on the right. After some general
conversation, he remarked that I was
doing right in stubbornly opposing the
progress of the enemy, and, in answer
to my inquiry as to cartridges, told me
he had anticipated their want, and given
orders accordingly; he then said his
presence was more needed over at the
left. About two P. M. of the 6th, the
enemy materially slackened his attack
on me, and about four P. M. I
deliberately made a new line be*
hind McArthur’s drill field, placing bat-
teries on chosen ground, repelled easily
a cavalry attack, and watched the cau-
tious approach of the enemy's infantry-
thatnever dislodged me there. I selec-
ted that line in advance of a bridge
across snake creek, by which we had ail
day been expecting the approachnf Lew
Wallace's division Crump’s Landing-
About five P. M., before the sun set.
General grant came again to me,, and
after hearing my report of matters, ex-
plained to me the situation of affairs On
the left, which were not as favotable;
still the enemy had failed to reach the
landing of the boats. We agreed that
the tjnemy had expended the faro-re of
his attack, and we estimated our loss,
and approximated our then strength,_ in-
cluding Lew. Wallace’s fresh division,
expected each minute. Hethen ordered
me to get all things ready, and at day-
light the next day to assqme the offen-*
stve. That was before General Buell

“had arrived, but he was known to he
near at hand. * General - Buell’s troops
t ok no essential part in the first day’s
fight, and Grant’s army, though collec-
ted together hastily, green as militia,
some regiimmts arriving without car-
tridges evm, and nearly all hearing the
dread sound of battle for the first time,
hr.d successfully withstood and repelled
the first day’s terrific onset of a superi
or cUemv well commanded and well
handled,' I know I had orders from Gen-
eral Grant to assume the offensive be-
fore 1 knew General Btu-li was on the
west side of the Tennessee. 1 think
General Buell, Colonel Fry and others
of General Buell’s staff, lode up to
where 1 was about sunset, a’.o..t the
time General Grant was leaving me.
General Buell asked me many questions,
and got of me a small map, which I had
made for my own use, and told me that
by daylight he could have eighteen thou-
sand fresh men, which 1 knev/ would
settle the matter.

I undei3tood Grant’s lorces were to
advance ru the right of the Corinthroad
and Buell's on the left, aud accordingly
at daylight I advanced tuy division by
the flank, the resistance being trivial, up
to the very spot where the day before
the battle had been most severe and
then waited till near noon for Buell’s
trio pa-to get up a bieast, when the en-
tire line advanced and recovered all the
ground we had%ver held. 1 know that,
with the exception of one or two severe
struggles, the fighting of April 7 waß
easy as compared with that of April 6.

I never was disposed, nor am I now,
to question anything done by Genera)
Buell and his army, and know that ap-
proaching our field of battle from the
rear, he encountered that sickening
crowd of laggards and fugitives that ex-
cited his contempt and that of his army,
who never gave full credit to those In
the front line, who did fight hard, and
who had, at four p. m., checked the ene-
my, and were preparing the next-day,
to assume the offensive. 1 remember
the fact the better from General Grant’s
anecdote of his Donelson battle, which
he told mi then for the first time—that
at a certain period of the battle, he saw
that either side was ready to give way
if the other showed a bold front, and he
determined to do that very thing, to ad-
vance on the enemy, when, as he prog-
nosticated, the enemysurrendered. At
four p. in., of April 6, he thoughtthe ap
pearances the same, and he judged, with
Lew. Wallace’s fresh division and such
of our startled troops as had recovered
their equilibrium, he would be justified
in dropping the defensive and assuming
offensive in the morning. And, I re-
peat, I received shell before I knew
General Buell’s troopswere at the river.
I admit that I was glad Buell was there,
because I knew his troops were older
than oars and better systematized and
drilled, and his arrival made that cer-
tain. which before was unceitain. I
have heard this question much discussed
and must say that the officer’s ofBuell’s
army dwelt too much on the stampede
of some of our raw troops, and gave us
too little credit for the tact that for one
whole dayweakened as wc were by
the absence of Buell’s army, long ex-
pected, of Lew. Wallace’s division, only
four miles off, and of the fugitives from
our ranks, wo had beaten off our assail-
ants for the time. At the same time
our army of the Tennessee have indulg-
ed in severe criticism at the slow ap-
proach ofthat army which knew the
danger that threatened ns from tte con-
centrated armies of Johnston, Beaure-

fard and Bragg that lay at Corinth,
na war like this, where opportunities

for personal prowess are as plenty as
blackberries, to those who seek' them at
the front, all such criminations should
be frowned down, and were it not for
the military character of your journal
I would not venture to offer a cor-
rection to a very popular error.

1 will also avail myself of this occa-
sion to correct another very common
miatake in attributing to Genera! Grant
the selection of that battle field. It was
chosen by that veteran soldier, Major
General Charles F. Smith, who ordered
my division to disembark there, and
strike for the Charleston Railroad. This
order was subsequently modified by his
ordering Hurlburl’s division to disem-
bark there, and mine higher up the Ten-
nessee to the month of Yellow creek, to
strike the railroad at Burnsville. But
floods prevented our reachins the rail-
road, when General Smith ordered me
in persou also to disembark at Pittsburg
Landing, and take a post well out, so as
to make p'enty of room, with Snake and
Lick creeks the flanks of a camp for the
grand army of invasion.

It was General Smith who selected
that field of battle, and it was well chos-
en. Ou any other .we purely would have
been overwhelmed as b6th Lick and
Snake creeks forced the enemy to con-
fine his movements to a direct front at-
tack, which new trdops are better qual-
ified toresist than where flanks are ex-

fised to a real or chimerical danger
ven the divisions of that army were

arranged in that damp by Gmn. Smith's
order, my division forming, as it were
the outlying picket, whilst McClernand’s
sitet Prentiss' were thereal line of bat-

tle, with W. 11. L. Wallace in support
of theright wing, -and Llulburt of the
left;LewtWallace’aE division de-
tached. ’-All these iubordinate disposi-
aitlonsrwere made by the order of Gem
Smith, before General Grant
him to tbeycommand ofall the forces up
the Tennessee—headquarters, Savan-
nah. If there were any error in patting
that army on the west aide of the Ten-
nessee, exposed to the superior force of
the enemy also assembling at Corinth,
the mistake was not General Grant’s—■
bat therewas no mistake. It wasi nec-’
essary that a combat,-fierce and bitter,
to test the manhood of the two armies,
should come off, and that Was as good a
place as any. It was not then a ques-
tion of military skill and strategy, but
of courage and pluck, and I am convinc-
ed that every life lost that day to us
was necessary; for otherwise at Corinth,
at Memphis, at Vicksburg, we would
have found harder resistance, had we
not Shown our enemies that, rude and
untutored as we then were, we could
fight as well as they.

Excuse so long a letter, which is very
unusual from me, but of course my life
is liable to cease at any moment, and I
happen to be a witness to certain truths
which are now beginning to pass out of
memory, and form what is called his-
tory.

1 also take great pleasure in adding
that nearly all the new troops that at
Shiloh drew from me official censure,
have more than redeemed their good
name; among them that very regiment
which first broke, the Fifty-third Ohio,
Colonel Appen. Under another leader,
Colonel Jones, it has shared every cam-
paign and expedition of mine since, is
with me now, and can march and biv-
ouac and fight as well as the best regi-
ment in this or any army. Its reputa
tion now'is equal to that of any from the
State of Ohio.

I am, with respect, yours, truly,
W. T. Shkrmah, Major General.

James M. Wood, formerly a member
of Congress from Maine, died at the
Reserve House, on the 24th ins*.

MERRY—On Tuesday morning, at 6 o’clock
at the residence of her‘husband, John Merry,
Pitt Alley, Allegheny Oity, Rose Merry, in
the yearot ner age.

The funeral will take place on Thursday, at
2 o'clock P. M. The friends of th£ family sie
respectfully invited to attend.

HAMH.TOPT—On Monday morning, Dec. 26,
Alice In<*rax, relict of the late Thomas Ham-
Uton.

Funeral from her late residence, No. S 3 Web*
ster street, on v* ednesday, December 23th, at
2 o’clock P.M. Friends of the family are in-
vited to attend.

GREEN—On Monday evening, Deccmbe- 26,
>864, at the residence of J. Kennedy, in the Dia-
mond, Allegheny, Aw Grkex, a native of
Antrim, County Antrim, Irrland, in the 63d
year of her age.

The will take pine? on Wednesday
morning, at 10 o’clock, to proceed to Mt. Union
Cemetery,

PETTIGBEW—Un Tuesday evening, Decern*
ber 2lth, Jame* C Pettigrew, son of the late
Hon. Samuel-Pettlgrew, aged to years

pRANGtPAJII POWDER
Frangapanl Powder
Frangapanl Powder.
Fiangapani Powder.

AT JOSEPH FEEMfNG’S DRUG STORE,
corner of the Diamond and Marketat,

Patent Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Patent Medicines, Patent Medioines,
Patent Medicines, Patent Medicines.

A very Urge stock of genuine Patent Medl
cinea constantly on hand, embracing every Hedl
cine that is Advertised. ■ When you want any-
thing In this line, you will save time and ex-

f lease by calling at my establishment before
ooking elsewhere.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc ,at low rates. A
superior article of Potash and Soda Ash always
on hand, Bemember the pUcc,

JOSEPH FDEMINQ’S DRUG STORE,
corner of the Diamond and Margel si,

dele

KV»BRAWDBSTH»B FILLS -THE
WEAK, the Consumptive, Rheumatic,OosHve. Bilious ami Delicate, after some days’

use, will findrenewed strength and life pervade
every organ of their trames.

Every dose makes the blood purer. The nerves
commence In the arteries and terminate in the
veins. These pills, as a first effect, act upon the
arterial blood, increasing the circulation, by
which impurities are deposited in the veins, and
they throw off such collections into the bowels,
which organs, by the energy derived from
Brandreth’s Pills, expel themfrom the system.
When first used, the Pills may occasion griping,
and even make the patient feel worse. Thxaia
ah excellent sign, and shows the disease will
soon be cured. Nogreat good is often achieved
without some trouble In its attainment, and this
rule applies to the recovery of health

Sold by THOMAS RKUPATH, Pittsburgh,
ad by &U respectsbio dealers inmedicines,
noli-lyd&wc

TO COSSUHPTIVBS CON-
NUMRTIVK SUFFEEEBS will receive

5 valuable prescription for the ourc of Con*
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throat
anti Lung affections, (free oi charge,) by tend-
ing your address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
WtUismsburgb, Kings Go., N. Yi

■epSO&md&w

|35p*9OLmEHB TO THE RESCUE
Young men, rushing into the expo-

sures an l dangers of a soldier’s life, should pre-
pare themselves for the fatal Fevers, the Dysen-
tery, the .Sores and Scurvy, which are almost
certain to follow. HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
.used occasionally during the campaign, will
insure sound health to every man. If the reader
of this “noi ;c” cannot get a box of Pills or Oint-
ment from the drug store in his place, let him
write to me, 80 Maiden: Dane, enclosing the
amount, I will mail a box free of expense.
Many dealers will not keep my medicines on
hand because they cannot make as much profit
as on other pciaons’ m -ke. 36 cents. 88 cen.s,
and $1,40 per box or pot. de26

FACT. • * • •

Is it a Dye.
• •••**• a • •

In the year 1866 Mr. Mathews first prepared
tne VENETIAN HAIR DYE • since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no instancehas it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually sold for $l,

The VENETIAN DYE is warrantednot to in-jure the hair or scalp In the slightest degrfe.
The VENETIAN!) YE works rapidity

and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that willnotfade,crock
or wash out—one that isas pcimanant as the hair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.X L MATHEWS.

General Agent, 12 Gold at. N. Y.
Also manufacturerof Matiixws ’ Anzrxo a h/tx

Gloss, the beat hair dressing in use. Price 26
cents. jan!6-iyd

KSPREVOLUTION IN THE DRESS-
ING ROOM! by the almost unani-

mous action of the parties interested.
CRISTADORO’S DTE

Has replaced the old worn-out inventions for
coloring the hslr, which the better experience of
yean had proved to be defectiveand deleterious,
unlike the compounds that MAKE WAR upon
the health of the hair, and dry up and consume
‘the juices which sustAin it, this mild, genial and
perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as
a coloring agent.

Chriftta4oro’i» Hair Preservative,
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and
promoting the growth and perfect health or the
hair, andof itself, when used alone—asafeguard
that protects the fibres from decay under all cir-
cumstances and under all climes.*

Manufactured by j. CBISTADORO. No. t
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Drawn.

nolMyaAwc

r3g»DR. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN
•HE’ LINIMENT.—A certain cure for Pains
in Limbs and Back, sore Throat, Group, Rheu-
matism, Coiic,Afr- A perfect family medicine,
and never faiU. Bead Read 11 Read !! 1

Litoxia, Wayne Go , Mich., June is, 1863.
This is to certify that my wifewas taken with

Quinsey SoreThroat: it commenced to swell*
and was so sore that she could not swallow, and
coughed violently. I used your Liniment, and
made a perfect cure in one 'week. 1 firmly be-
lieve that but for the Liniment she would nave
lost hex life. JOHN H. HARLAN,

Price 25 and 60 cents. Sold by all Druggists.
Office W Gortlandt street, Nsw York.
Sold by THGS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh
no!2-lydfcwe

VENETIAN HAUL DTK, VENETIAN
LINIMENT and CRISTADOBO’S hath

DYE,
•old at JOS. FLEMING’S DRUG STORE,

Ooa of theDiamond and Mark** it

JIHOW CHOW, Ac

A superior article of Ohow Chow, Celery
Sauce, •. uoumber Ketchup, Mangoes, Jerkins,
and a variety of Pickles, Sauces; Ac., manufao
tured by George Barker, East Liberty, are for
sale at low prices at

&EV&IEB a BROS.,
oe3S-Lwd . No 126 Wood itrett.

Tti-Mi’S ADVERTISEMENTS,
HOLIDAY GIFTS!

WE INSIST UPON IT THAT THJtt
most sensible present that a gentlemjuri|

can make toa lady is a

w >n

SEWING MACHINE,
It is not an experiment wfciah, , after*a trial,

may disappoint,' but a utagritflceht’and acknowl-
.edged success,.as muoh<-«o ae-* Colt'a Revolver
or a Hoe’s Press .

“

TTo husbands we would 'say,' give
your wife a I

WHEELER A WlLgOtf.

Itwill add yeats to her life. . I •

To fathers and motheiW, the iuggesfionTslmdst
opportune. Give yourdaughters a [

JVHEELEEL A WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.

It will prore to them a never failingfriend.
Brothers, whowishtp compliment their sistdrs

In a manner at once’ creditable to their headsand hearts, let them select for that purpose a ’

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.

Sons I inno way can you better express your
dlinl love to the being who bore you, than oy
presenting to her a

WHEELER A WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.

It will gild with domestic sunlight her declining
years.

Lovers 1 would you demonstrate to the object
of vour affections that yon ate wise and worthy
of her confidenceand regard, send her a

WHEELER <fc WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.

If you desire to compliment some newly-
married bride, make her the happy recipientof*

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE. ‘

Congregationsare bow ordering the
WHEELER A WILSON

SEWING. MACHINES
Fortheir pastor’s wives. <Let those who have
not done so go aad do likewise

Friend *o IBhow your sincerity in the
interest of tne « . j by making an effort to place
in the hands of erery sewing woman, a

WHEELER A WILSON

SEWING MACHINE.
We claim for it the following advantages over

any and all other Sewing Machines :
l. Beauty and excellence of ctitch alike upon

bo’h sides of the fabric sewed.
2. Strength firmness and durability of seam

that will not rip nor rsvel, and made with—

3. Economy of thread,
4. Its attachments and wide range of applica-

tion to purposes and materials. .
6. Compactness and elegance of model and

finish.
6. Simplicityand thoroughness of construction.
7. Speed, ease of operation and management,

and quietness of movement. .
The use of the Rofaty Hook in the place of

the Shuttle, gives the WHEELER A WILSON
MACHINE superiority over all others:

Ist. By rendering it more simple In construc-
tion, causing less irictlon.

2d; By enabling It to form the stitches much
more rapidly.

3d. By employing only about one-fourth the
machinery.

4th'. Being less lial Fe to get out oforder.
This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, quilt, bind,tuck, plait, gather, cord ami braid, without

basting or preparation of the work. The sate
of the

WHEELER & WILSON
Sewing Machines is greater than all others com'
Lined. Over six thoqsand

WHEELER & WILSON
Machines are now in use Ui Pittsburgh and vi-
cinity. No one should purchase a Sewing Ma-
chine until they have examined and tested the

WHEELER & WILSON.
They are warranted for three years.
Full instructions given in operating free.
Always happy to exhibit and explain.them to

every one, whether intending to purchase one
or not.

Call eafly and secure one.

Salesroom No. 29 Fifth Street.
WM, SUMNER & CO.

del7 2wd&w

JJOUPAY PRESENT*,

DAY & HAYDEN,
ISo. OS Wood Street

FINE HUDSONRAY BUFFALO ROBES

FINE COMMON BUFFALO ROBES,

HORSE BLA9KETS,

Finest lot in the city

SLEIGH .BELLS, full assortment,
SKA TES, finest stock ever opendd.

SKATE STRAPS, all kinds and qualities.

MILITARY SPURS,
All styles together with a full assortment ofall
other kinds of St'URS, ranging in price from
forty cents to $10,60 per pair.

LINES FOB SADDLEBS’ USE.:
One of the very largest assortments in the city

CARRIAGE BUILDERS, and HARNESS
and SADDLE MAKERS supplied with many
needed articles, on the lowest terms, at

DAY & HaTdEN’S, :
No. 68 Wood Street.

MEN’S MERCANTILE
LIBRARY LEQTUhES.

Xsafayette BalK

SATURDAY EVE., Dec. 81,1864

Mr, and Mrs. VANDENHOFF
Will give their great impersonated reading of
of the principalscenesfrom Sheridan’tcomedy cf

THE RIVALS.
Mrs. Vandenhoff as Mrs. Malaprop, Lydia

and Lucy.
Mr. vandenhoff as Sir Anthony, Csptain

Absolute, Bob Acres, Ac.
After which Mrs. Vandenhoff will give her

selections of
PATRIOTIC RECITATIONS

TIUKETS, 60 CENTS;
Secured seats 26 cents extra. Doors open at 7
o’clock ; reading commences at f\ o’clock.

Seats may be secured by holders ef season
tickets, at the Library Rooms on FRIDAY,
between the hours of 2 o’clock aad 6, P M, after
which lime they will be sold to the holders of
single tickets.

Thos. Baxewsll, Jr., W. £< Edwabds,
Jas. J. Dobhell, R. C. Albbkx,
C. A. Howe, O. L. Caldwell,

Alos&bom S. Bsll,
d«2B Lecture Committee.

BOOK-BIN!DEJI WANTED.

I WANT TO EMPLOY A MAN WHO
is thoroughly competent to takq, charge of

a small Book-Bindery. He must be a grst-clas*
ruler. Address tor one week.

i . LE tylS BAKERX •
Daily Register Office, fr .

de2s-std . WMUUng, West VmT

TO-DAY’S ADYEKHSKMEfIIfS
Subyeyob Oebixal'b OmU or Pebha., }

I
Harriibtirg, ueo. 20th, 1884. f .OBBTIFY THAT&@KMs&ES£iBirey made by E. H. Hw

!ttngß Surveyor ror Anhuieny County,on a rVar-
rant datßWihot granted to Henry»■ F“**4sri®fe tiWfgS3»nilr»d acref of the bed of
the AUegtamy Bwsr, there 1> the following
note, vly ]“A” Inttrfees Ai claim of JohnBolder.

: tSfFor JAMES P. BARR, S. 0.,:
ijt'.L' W?'- ,gs|g-' Thoa, J. Behrer.Ido the above Is a true

% copy of aa found reoorded ;In
B Caveat Book, HoJU, page 408, now remaining

In the Surveyor'Seneral’i Office of Pennailga-'
( ) Intestimony whereof Ihave hereunto
< l. e. > set my hand and the seal of said office at
( y Hauisbufg, this the 20th day of Decem-

feery««4, -
- JAMES -P.BABB,

Surveyor
Henry D. Foster ) \

vs } OnCaveat. 1
.-JohnBeitler. 5 . -v- ■ -

;
January 27th, 1666, ,1s heyeby appointed for a

hearing of thepsrtlesinthe anbve caveat, they,
having at least thirty days previous notice.given, and either party taking 4epositton I, toibe
read in evidence oh the trfal of the above oaiisa
before the Board of Property, will give ten diiys
.notice of the time amt place oftakmgtbeaame.

4e28 JAMBS P. BABhTsUr. OenT
SUBVBTOB GiHERAL’a O*P|GS OV PEJWA , f• ' December 20th, 1604. i

I DO HBKEBY CERTIFY THAT ON
a return of survey made by B. H Heastlnis.,

Surveyor for Alleghany Bounty, on a warrant*dated 4th June, 1864, granted to JohnLatta, for
one hundred acres or the bed.of the Allegheny
Hirer, thrre is the following note, ttwyitt .•*

“A ” Interferes with the claim or Gen Arthurs
lfß ” Interferes with the daim of CrW.Eyster.

For JAMES P. BABB, S XJ.
,Thos. J, Behrer.

Ido hereby oertify that the above is atrne
copy of the original, aafopndrecordedin Caveat
Book, No 13, page 408,. how remaining in the
Serveror General’s Office of Pennsylvania,
i—— 1 Intestimony whereof Ihave hereunto
;<££. >set my hand and the seal of tadpffiee,at
( Harrisburg, this kOth day of Deceihber,

- 1864; JAMES-P, BABB,
Surveyor General.*

John Latta ~i ,

Oeo Anhui*
C.W;Eyeter. j
January 27th, 1865, is hereby appointed Jor a

hearing of the parties on the above caveat, they
-having at least thirty days previous notice
given, and either party -taking depositions to be
read in evidence on the trial of tne above Cause
before the ffbard of Property, will *ive ten days
notice of the time and place of taking the same.

JAMES P. B kJSJR, Sutvpydr General.

SUBVBTOB G-BKERAL’e OFFICE OF PxiTEA., i
Harrisburg, Dee. 20th, 1664 $

IDO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ON
a return of surveymade byErJ& Heastings,

Surveyor for Allegheny County, on a warrant
dated the 3d of June, 1854 granted to JohnAnn-
strong for one hundred acres of the bed of the
Allegheny Kiver, there is the following note,
to-wlt:
“A.” Interferes with the claim of O.W. Eyster.
“B.’' interferes with the cliimofW. B.Sbaffter.

For JAMES P. BAH&, S. 0-.,
Thos J. Eehrer.

Ido hereby certify that the ;sbove is a true
copy of the original, as foutd recorded in Caveat
Book No 13, page404, now remaining in the Sur-
veyor General’s Office of Pennsylvania.
( ) Intestimony whereof i have hereunto
< L.s. > set my hand and the teal of said office,
()at Harrisburg, th% ?o*h day of Decem-

ber, I8&t. tr. BARk,
Surveyor General.

John Armstrong*]
C.V. Ejster and f°“ Caveat'

W. B. Shaffer. J
January *7th, 1865, is hereby appointed for a

bearing of the parties on tho above cavear, they
having at leist thirty days notice given, ana
either party taking depositions to be read in
evidence on the trial or the above cause before
the Boardof Property, wilt give ten days notice
of the time and place of taking the same.

JAMESP. BABB, Surveyor General.
de33- <

SUBVBTOB GeITERAX’B OFFIOa OF PENh’A, )

Habbisbttbg, December 20th, 1864. s
IDO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ON

on a return of survey, made by E. H. Has-
tings, Surveyor for Allegheny County, on a
warrant dated the of May, 1864, grant-
ed to Jacob Markle, for one hundred -acres of
the bed of the Allegheny Rtver, there is the'fol-
lowing note, to wit:

* A” interferes with the claim of Frederick
Gross- ,

•‘4l” interferes with- the claim of George
Arthurs. *

For J AMES P. BARB, S. G ,
Thomas <J. Aehrer.

i 1 Ido hereby rcertifr that QteaboVe ta
< l-6. > a true copy of the original, as found re-
i \ corded in Caveat Book No 13,page 406,
now remaining in the Surreyor General’s Of-
fice of Pennsylvania,

JAMES P. BARB,
Surveyor General.

Jacob Marble, )

vs. \ On Oaveat.
• Frederick Gross, )

January 27th, 166a, is hereby Appointed for 'a
hearing of the parties on the above Caveat,
they having at least thirty days’previous no-
tice given, and either party taking depositions
to be read in evidence on the trial of the above
cause before the Board of Property, will give
ten days’ no tice of the time and place of taking
the same. .TAMES P. BABB,

Surveyor General.

SHERttJlIf' s: MAIICH
fHROUGH GEORGIA*

A TBIUHPH.r . :h* -Ui ■ : ■/ ••
Even Rsbel journal! admit it to M so. -

- AS GLOBIOtrRj-; - \

At Sharkißl! Harcb, Is

«AUMN©L’S
\ oa FIFTH STKEETPy

Inthematter of furnishing v

BOOTS iINDSBOES
s » r
for ♦be'fliGusandi at nearly htilthetuuftiprices.A fine lot of HOLIDAY PRE&£N3&flull re-matnat --

. - 1 .' % Is at

Concert Hall Shoe Store.
de3B

LINDSEY’S
mPEOYED

BLOOD- SEABOHIr,
FOB THE

CURE OF ALL DISEASES
•; > -r>! ad/ARISING- PROM AN V ■

Impure State of the Bkpd,
SUCH AS

Scrofnla,
CaaeerousForautloni,

CutanepasDlseuet,
Krystpelas, Bolls,

Pimples ontheFacer
_

Scald Hesdlfetter Affections, Old
"

and StubbornUlcers*
Rheumatic Disorders,

Dyspejptla. CoatlTenesmJaundice,' Salt ‘Rheum*
Mercurial Diseases,' —•*- - .

■ ' (General Debility,
blver Complaint, ? \

; App«tit«,' pSih;s(-r \

, . tow Spirits, ;

7?/ /.I Cnmplal l
v FoulStomach,

• with
Disorders from on

- condition of the cltcoliiXwy'
system* 'As a general

Tonic, Its effectsore;mint/:
benignant, and cannot

fell to benefit; where ■j; .
used pcrietTerlaxlr,tim

according- to direct lons.

Testimoiiialfiii i . IL.
riftLE PROPRIETOR H49«JPITDI-- cates enough on handlo fill a good„ sizedvolume, all of .them thesflEe will omeringsof
those whohave been Blood Se&t&erfrom which he . :

hirer Complain by Itlndee^eImproved Slood-9earclt«r. ••

BLAIR COUNTY, s«: '

Personally appeared before me, Qzujolibebftis-
tices of the Peace, in and forßlalrcountyi'Gaa.Kopp. who being duly sworn according to'4w,
doth depose and say: Two years'«goaf-
flicted with pain between the shoulodxt almoft
co. stant cough, loss of appetite, eHiftj njgit
sweats, end very subject to take
length became so weak that leouldhiudlywjiSfc;my physician <Ld me no good.'»S<Hh6time
lastrail Icommenced taking
Blood-Searcher, by the use of two botpea wisperfectly cured. Ifeel safe to rebomnienifitto
a 1 who suffer from-ltverdiseases, genwfisl<ftibl)*
ity, loss of appetite and other •iUeiUitfiiln*
from impurity of theblood. I wouldnot lilfceto
do without it.; I consider itan excellenti&nlß?
medicine. [Signed] GEORGE KOgKf

Sworn and subscribed this 16th 4a#ofjffftrch.
A. D;, 1867, before me. .T. GORliEir.'jSpljNote—Mr. Kopp U% resident ofFzvLURbWn,and is well known to the citizens .ofBlattAnd
Bedford counties as aman of excellent chfcnfctfer
and influence. ’ '■
Another Case ofScrolhtsCured hyUlad*

Bey’s Blood Searcher.
..

;

If . there be any who'still doubt thatLimgaey’s
Improved B dod-Searcher h&s and wiU.peroA
neatly cure * he most desperate and longHrtahiUiS
cases of scrofula, let them read the lollQWUg
and he convinced: ‘ ’

Dr. J. M. Lib 'set : I was afflictedfotihiim-
bertf yean with a disease, said bymypnnl*
dans to be Scrofula. For the
was so bad that I was' unable to getLOUtofticy
bed. I bled all the remedies and tnebestnhyii-
clans I was able to procure, without anyTWmb-

result. I continued growing worse'unfll
the flesh and skin were entirely eate&offthß left
side of ay face, neck, shoulder and am. My
sufferings was so great, and I was sofarreduMa
that It required the efforts oftwo penoui,jU>
move me In bed. This was my condltjpywhen
I was induced bythe Messrs.Ral>tbfl£6{Eldifrtffii
to try your Improved Blood Searcher, "wbltfhjto
my great relief, and the satisfaction ' bfc\2iry
friends, I soon discovered was helping
continued the use of it, and gained BOTAjridfy
that in considerably lets than one
able to go about and attend to Borneofmyjiduae-
hold duties, and the parts affected WBfQ'sil
healed up and covered with sound healthvAeih
and skin, and have so continued ever since;,and
I now enjoy estate ofKeatththst Xhadfor.year»
given up all hopes of ever agafo J being IdeAlfdWith. £ NAWOYBLEjffIIi^T

Near Elderton, Armstrong cddntyi’Ba. <
August Bth, 1856. ' ■
AS A TONIC, it has no equaL Unlflcb’tttamany vile mixtures called “Bitten^1

no false appetite,but gives tone ana vigor to the
system, gradually and permanently.

BEWABE OFCOUNTERFEITS
J. JVL PULTON, Druggist, -k-

Wholesale andRetail Agent,
- NOS. 67 AKDfI?; FrV*&S?BBBT

PITTS BU&OH, PA.
g®*To whom all orders amatt&s directed.
Price 76 cents and $1 per
de23-eod-diw.

SUBVETOB GENERAL'S OVFIOB 07 Pimfi. )

Harrisburg, Dec. 20, 1884. • {

I.DO HEHGBT CERTIFY THAT OS
a return of survey made byE. H. Heastings,

surreyer for AlUegneny county, on warrant
granted to Wm. H. Markle, dated 4th of June,
1604, for one hundred acres of the bed of the
Allegheny Elver, there is the following note, to
wit:

‘•A” Interferes with claim ofFrederick Gross.
JADIES P. BABE,

Surveyor General.
1 do hereby certify that the above la a true

copy of the originates found recorded in Oaveat
Book No. 13, page 407, now remaining in the
Surveyor General’s office of JPcdnsylvania.'
t ~ i Intestimony whereofJhave hereunto:
< l.s. > set my hand and the seal of said office
( .) at Harrisburg, the 20th day of Decem-

ber. 1684.
For JAMES P. BARR, S. G.

. Thos J, Rehrer.
Wm. H. Marklel

vs. >On Oaveat.
Frederick Gross j

January 27th, 1866, is hereby appointed for a
for a hearing of the parties on the• above- cave-
at, they having at*'least thirty -''daye-prdvfouß
notice given, and either party takingdepoafc-
tions. to be read tn' evidence'on the 1trial of
the above canse before the Board ofProperty
will give.tendays notice of the time and place
oftaking the same. - JAMES P. BAIRH,

de2S SurveyorGeneral.
SURVEYOB GeNEBAL’B OPPIOB OP PETfKA. )

Harrisburg, Deo 20, 1864. $

I DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ON
a return of survey made by E. H. Heastings,

Surveyor for Allegheny County, on a warrant
dated June 4th, 1864. granted to* James A. Lo-
gan, f rone hundred acres of the bed of the Al-
legheny river, there is the following note, to.
wit:

“A” interferes with the claim of John Beitler.
. For JAMES P. BARR, S. G.

Thos. J. Rehrer.
I do hereby certify that the above is a true

copy of the origins 1 as found recorded in Cave-
at Book NO. 13, page 404, now remaining in the
Surveyor General’s office of Pennanlvania.

i Intestimony wheieof I have hereunto
l s. > set my hand and the seal ofsaid office
—y— )at Harrisburg, the 20th dayof Decem-

ber. 1864.
JAMES P. BARR,

•
* Surveyor General..

James A. Logan *i
vs. >-On Caveat.

John Beitler. J
January27th, 1865, is hereby appointed for a

hearing of the parties on the above caveat, they
having at least thirty days previous notice giv-
eo, and either parties taking depositions to be
read in evidence on the trial ofthe above cause
before theBoard of Property will give ten days
notice of the time and place fortaking the same.

JAMES P. BARR.
dec2B SurveyorGeneral.

NOW OPEN AT_MAgOSJC |
for a shobtseason; :

UNEQUALLED mUCCJEOjip

Tne HallNightly Crowded
By enthusiastic end delighted auditors.

l4c public .voice emphsticaily ptonfrances it
the
Best Exhibition Ever In

TheNational Combination
Comprising TWENTY STAB PEKFOBX£Sa,
who stand unriv.lled in .their various special-
ties. Unparalleled attraction* for ttilAweek.
New Acts—Now Features—New Saltation*: “

CHANGE OF PEOGRAMME NIGHTY.
The entire corps of artists at each performance.
The Educated Dogs in their surprlslht feat*.
New Christmas Pantomimes, produced in a
style never beforewitnessed In this city. .. .

last of Pantomimes far tins Weeks*
Magic Whistle—Magic B ing—Bt*glcFlnt*4;Th«
Cooper»-The Brigands, (played onlybyth*
Kavels and this troupe)—The Bival WWW*
How to Avoid the Draft. 7^,

Exhibition, every evening at TJf O’clock.'
Matinee. Wednesday andßaturday afternoons

at 3 o’clock, when children will be admitted for
10 cents each. Doors open one hour provide*.

Admisßlou 30 cent*.
Beserved Seats .....fiO cents..

deis-tl RUFUS SOnEßßY,Mana(ef.

PRICES REDUCED.

OLOAES,
SHAWLS,

' DBESS GOODS,
For sale ata great reduction in price, by

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street

(*e2B-4td

SSg»TRIMBLE'S VARIETIES." Penn Street, near St. Clair.
W. C SMYTHE Leases arid Mhnsger.

Commences at 8 P. 91.

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS of the new man-
agement. A BRILLIANT ENTERTAIN-
MENTTO-NIGHT, by tnecelebrated /

ARTIST id COMBINATION,
embracing a great variety of
SONGS,■ DANCES

COMICALITIES,
FARCES,

PANTOMIMES, Ac., Ac,
Concluding with the laughable farceoi

SLASHER ANDCKASHER.
Slasher .........Mr. Smythe

Look out for a of NEW ARTISTS.

TEN REWARD.
Dcqussite Statics, Pjwtsstl vasia R. 1

Pittsburgh, December 27th 1884. \

A BARREL OF PICKLES, WEIGH-
jfR IN(J 410poundfl, msrke 1WM. B.ALLEN.
Pittsburgh, ana a quarter \;»sk Wine, marked
VALENTINE FEHL, Pittsburgh, were taken
from Duquetne Depot, Pennsylvania Railroad,
since the 6th of December* by some person or
persons unknown. The above reward will te
paid for any information /leading to their re-
covery. . . j

C. A. CAKFEHTER, '

destutd ~

• Freight Agent.

Tbe Great ‘

HEM AP ANAKA.
Hcmapanaka cares Scrofula,
Hemapauaka cures Cancer,
Hemapanafca cores Rheumatism,
Hem apanaka curesBolls,
Hemap&naka cures Intemperance,
Hemapanaka cures OldSores,
Hemapamahn cures Dyspepsia, -

Hemapanaka cures Tetter,
’ Hemapanaka curesPimples onthe Face,

Hemapanaka cures Bryslpelas,
Hemapanaka cures Liver Complaint,
Hemapaftaka cures all Diseases ot'the mrf"

It Is the most perfect and agreeablaTonio ertt
offeredto the public. Soldby. •

SIMON JOHNSON.
Corner Smlthfleldand Fourthsta,

decl:lydkw

pBIVATE DISEASBji-

Hundreds of young men ere ruined beyond
redemption by not colling on Dr.' Brown eg
first. He ha* for twenty-two yemr conga;
edhio attention to di.'m lea of a certoln olaaj
in which he has cured nr leas thanfifty thou*-
and caaea. His temc..: - aramlli, and sou
terruption of tr.Htnfss 11 ipplied to Intha.aarly
stage. Dr.RTO tn ' -nltant attaadaaMM
his office, »o. tv. • .1 *treet,from*latha
morning until » »i. Dr. Drown la..anAl4
resident Ol Pirtsiut - j aaadano-wftWnaaC
Chargesmoderate. ■ 4M|R


